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PREFACE-

TO THE PUBLIC.

JbiARLY impressed with respect for the great

talents, and hberal sentiments of the learned

Author of the Pamphlet which forms the sub-

ject of this Examination, I felt anxious to know
his opinions on the present stale of public

affairs, finding them different from my own,

and some of them, in my humble opinion, im-

proper to be advanced at the present period,

as a man I wished to discuss some of them ; as

an Englishman attached to our constitution in

Church and State, as established at the ever me-

morable revolution, I wished to lay before the

public the humble sentiments of an individual,

chiefly with a design of presenting to their

view, other authorities diifering in opinion

with those introduced by his Lordship on the

great and important subjects suggested in his re-



PREFACE,

cent publication. Conscious my intention is

to quote much from eminent authors, I here

deprecate the charge of plagiarism, by declar-

ing my intention of acknowledging -m.y obli-

gations, whenever I feel sensible I am borrow-

ing the opinions of others; and as apt quotations

are approved by Addison and other popular

English authors, I rely upon the candour and

indulgence of my readers for having made so

many.

THE AUTHOR*

Dcr. 20, 1803.
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A FREE AND CANDID

EXAMINATION,

x\RDUOUS as the task is, condemned as the

Author may be for arrogance and presumption,

in examining and arraigning the opinions of so

greatly and so deservedly respected a man as

the Bishop of Landaff, yet feeling sentiments

on matters of such importance as the subject

belore us extremely ditl'erent, sheltering my-
self under the " mentem consciam recti," I

shall still more strongly fortify myself by a

sentiment taken from his Lordship's publica-

tion, viz. " That ought not to affect any honest

man, who is desirous to serve his country by

his advice," and feeling another part of his

Lordship's pamphlet truly applicable to my-

self, I shall hope for his indulgence in using

his own words, that I hope " the rectitude of

the writer's intention may in some degree atone

for the imbecility of his judgment."

A #
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To proceed without further exordium to

the subject before me, the examination of the

speech : No man can feel more the noble

sentiments, no man can pay more cordially

the tribute of praise due to his Lordship for his

animating address, his patriotic, exhilirating

and nervous language, his truly pious depen-

dance on the God of Battles, and under his

providence, on the paternal care of his Ma-
jesty, the wisdom of his councils', and the

well-known bravery and loyalty of his subjects.

The first object of discussion then is, his Lord-

ship's proposed plan of militia rotation, surdy

he cannot be aware, or does not well weigh,

how much agriculture and manufactures would

sutfer from so much time taken from them as

that by which the effective labour of three

hundred thousand men would be reduced.

Without entering into the policy of teach-

ing the use of arms to men of all descriptions

and persuasions, his Lordship can be no

stranger to the danger morality must encoun-

ter from such a meafure ; from youth being

collected together at that period of life, from

the indispensable mixture of all ranks, where

3 This no where particularly expressed, but from the general

tenor of the pamphlet, and the opinion given throughout so lavou;;-

iible to the present system.



the example of and intercourse with those

above them might lead young men into habits

of dissipation, vice and extravagance, and he

must be well aware, how dangerous under any

pretext, absence from the desk, the office, and

the counter are at a period of life when all the

passions of the mind and body are expanding

from the bud, when future plans of life are

forming in every young man's brain—how
few, I fear; would make the choice of Her-

cules. Whether such a plan would tend to

assist the recruiting service at a small expence

or not, remains to be tried : a well regulated

militia extended might, and indeed does, lessen

the magnitude of, and the necessity for a large

standing army; but I beUeve, the recruiting

from it, has not been found to increase the

ranks of the regulars at a small expence.

"The MEAN IS THIS. Pay the Na-
tional Debt!!!"

However popular the idea, whatever mag-

namity in the act, whatever may be t'le means

of doing it, (as I own I have never seen his

Lordship's address to the people in 1798) I

shall confine myself to the policy of doing it.

Cui bono? No financier; the following ad-

vantages of our national debt, strike my idea

A 2
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as a plain man, not totally unacquainted with

commerce in general.

Of what are the funds now composed ?

Of stock held by foreigners, bought by

specie, brought into this country as the safest

and best security.

Of the portions of widows, children and

females where trustees run no risque of bad se-

curities, and where they can regularly receive

their interest when due.

Of the hard-earned rewards of our sailors,

our soldiers and our merchants, who have

braved the vicissitudes of war and climate to

lay them in safe depositories for the comfort

and ease of their remaining life.

And last of all those, who constitute un-

doubtedly the most considerable portion in

value, and whom, I shall therefore, more par-

ticularly distinguish by the name of the

MoNiED Men. This description of men, by

means of the funds promote the interest of

every individual of the state, from the national

treasury, to the lowest manufacturer and me-

chanic in theempire.

Why annihilate all these?

First then, of the foreigners : Let any one

consider the immense property vested during

the last twenty years in the British funds by
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them, and a moment's reflection will convince

him, that much of our prosperity, much of the

delay and disappointments of the schemes of

our inveterate foes have arisen from that cause,

and the great credit of the British funds. From

the first disturbances in Holland against the

Stadth older, (after the American war) distur-

bances raised, fomented, and never lost sight

of until the subversion of his power by the in-

trigues of France, amongst the deluded, and

now suffering malecontent reformers in Hol-

land, since that period, I say, we have seen the

wealth of that country incessantly transferred

to this. How many millions of French pro-

perty were rescued from the hands of revolu-

tionary rapine, waste and destruction, by the

same means ; how much from Flanders, Italy,

Portugal, Hamburgh, and indeed, all quarters

of Europe, have flowed into the same safe

receptacle ?

Will any one deny that this has in-

creased the wealth and circulating capital of

this kingdom ; will any one deny that this

influx has increased our resources, our means

of warfare, and decreased that of our enemy ?

Whoever looks at the price the funds bore

during the American war, and at the rate

of interest at which government borrowed
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money then, and compares it with tlie most

trying, and most alarming period of the hite

war, viz. (when his Majesty's present ministers

to save their country took the deserted reins)

and he will see the difference, a difference

surely not to be accounted for by the increase

of our debt, not by the increase of our com-

merce ; for that in the confused state of Europe

required all the capital of its merchants to assist

their distressed correspondents abroad; but it

is easily accounted for when you consider this

country as the only safe depository, the only

sought-for asylum of the wealth of Europe

—

Shewing the proud pre-eminence of British

credit, ecJVially it gave strength to our national

exertions, and weakened those of our enemies,

by depriving them of money, the great sinew

of war,—Happy are they who placed this

confidence in the British character, -and whilst

we view their prosperity with a grateful eye,

let pity drop a tear on our deluded late allies,

when we view their fortunes wrecked, their

last duit extorted by the point of the bayonet,

their persons driven to be sacrificed on the mer-

ciless ocean*

^Ah ! Wlien a tyrant's need demands,

Like wortliless herds are held plebeian bands.

Some in the stream, and some in seas are drown'd.

And some with crimson torrents drench the ground !

'

^ Orlando Furioso, translated bv Hoole, Book 39, Line 57Dd, reg.
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To return to my subject. Pay the foreign-

ers ! Where are they to carry their property ?

Is it to the bank at Venice ? Is it to the bank

at Amsterdam ? America wants it not.—I will

not for a moment suppose that France, with

any bonus or interest whatever, could induce

them to place it in her funds ; but yet foreign

securities might be found ; and is the com-

mercial interest of this country prepared for,

can it support the exportation of so large a

portion of its capital, can the country spare

the specie required ?

I know that opinions like these have been

held by many great men to be erroneous, who
say, the national debt is money spent and

gone, secured upon the property and industry

of the nation, and for which a note is given

(scrip, &c.) similar to that of a private indivi-

dual, and that to consider it as the capital of

the country is dekisivc.—But as in the instances

I have mentioned, these notes or scrip being

transferred to foreigners, are exchanged for

specie, I venture this opinion, that until

that specie is redeemed again, it becomes as

inuch the capital and circulating medium of

the kingdom as if in the first instance it had

never been lent to government.

Secondly. As in mentioning the subje6l
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of widows, wards, and females, I have pointed

out the advantages they enjoy from the funds;

I can add httlc more to the subjedt, than that

were the funds destroyed, who would be found

to undertake trusts, where could satisfactory

securities be found for the large sums of money

now by their means brought into circulation,

•where could the courts of law and equity de-

posit the monies in trust with them or in litiga-

tion. The Bank, glutted with money from the

redemption of funded property would not,

could not give the interest the funds afford, nor

could private securities always be at a moment

had, prepared to repay the money when re-

quired.

Thirdly. What I have said on the last

head nearly comprehends all I can say on this,

though I shall now be a little more explicit

with regard to the objects designated. The

sailors and soldiers, with them I propose to in-

clude those who have filled civil, as well as

military stations abroad, as for instance in either

Indies, hut more particularly the East. An
admiral is seldom a ncgoclant, nor is a know-

ledge of pecuniary matters a necessary, or a

leading characteristic of a British seaman, but

he knows his money is secure when vested in

the funds, and he knows he can receive his
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interest when due, without the intervention of

the scrivener, commission, heavy stamps, or

the risque of the loss both of principal and in-

terest by bad securities, so can all the descrip-

tions of men I have in this class named.

Where could our civil officers or our mer-

chants, after encountering the Torrid Zone and

unwholesome climes, otherwise, vest, to their

own profit and enjoyment, the fruits of their

hard-earned labours, worn out by obtaining of

this fortune in ungenial climes, are they to

harrass the remaining period of their lives in

seeking new speculations, new employments,

new securities for their hard-earned property;

yet these men are equally the instruments of

converting scrip into specie, as foreigners ; I

stated the former bringing the wealth of Eu-

rope to increase the great mountain of English

capital, so have these by importing the trea-

sures of every other quarter of the globe laid

the base of it.

Lastly. The monled men. AVhat has

raised this country to its present commercial

eminence ?

The advantages of its situation, the equity

of its laws, the ingenuity and industry of its

inhabitants, and all these brought into action

by Us credit and its capital.—All these but the

B
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two last being foreign to my purpose, I shall

forbear to touch upon ; but the two latter are

of too important a nature to be passed over in

silence, though the advantages of them are so

plain as to require little to be said upon the

subject. Its credit ; how is a national credit to

be known ? The answer is plain, like that of an

individual: First, If he has borrowed money,

are his effects sufficient to repay the principal

if payment is enforced ? Secondly, Does he

pay the interest regularly when due ? The pub-

lic character can only be known by the funds;

the national debt paid otY, and no public in-

terest to pay, foreigners could never know the

real state of the country, and the failure of a

few great mercantile or banking houses might

to foreigners give as great an alarm, with re-

spect to the credit of this country, as the failures

^t Hamburgh did here during the late war,

only to a greater extent, what might be the

effect of such an alarm were we engaged in

war, to our alhes and the reft of Europe, I

leave it to politicians to deter ine, but how

few are generally found ready to prop a

falling houfe.

As a contraft to the punctuahty of the

payment of the English dividends, and the

credit acquired thereby, 1 need only men-
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tion the opposite conduct of France, that

though ahuost all the revenues of the king-

dom were given in guarantee to support their

great company of the Indies, though under

the management of that great financier Monsr,

Ovry, yet the inability to pay, and the conse-

quent defalcation of the payment of the interest

upon its actions, irretrievably ruined the credit

of that kingdom never to be again redeemed.

Capital. Through the medium of the

funds the monied man can provide that, to

promote the interest of every individual of the

state; this is my position. Does the state on

any emergency want money ? By a loan from
the monied interest, it can be obtained, stod^

brought to market and the want quicker fup-

plied than any other means could obtain. '

.

Does the sudden breaking out of war pre-

vent returns and remittances from foreign

countries, or the exportation of his property, or

the bringing produce from our foreign settle-

ments ? The commercial man can through

his banker ^the monied man) obtain assistance

and relief, by which he is enabled to carry on

his trade without interruption, to support his

credit, and thousands and thousands of manu-

facturers and mechanics find employment and

bread from this fruitful source.

B 2
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Where could money be so quickly rais-

ed ? Not on private or landed securities; and

in one instance I have before mentioned, the

Hamburgli failures during the late war, had it

not been for the English funds, the English

monied men, and the assistance afforded by

them, the commerce of Europe, not to say of

the world, would have received a shock of

the most serious nature.

The annihilation of the national debt,

therefore, appears to me likely to be of no be-

nefit but to the land-owner or land-speculatot

.

With it, farewel to the spirit of industry, fain-

wel to the spirit of economy, which it holds

but to our merchants and traders in general,

and in the capital in particular. Docs not tlu^

respect which the holder of so much stock

obtains a man upon 'Change, urge the an^bl-

tlon, arouse the industry, and promote the ptu-

dence of many a young merchant. This is as

much the object, and laudably so of the En^'-

lish traders' ambition, as the hopes of a trun-

cheon to a soldier, or a mitre to a clergymaii.

These funds removed, the easy mode of ac-

cumulating money in them would be done

away, and many a fifty, many a hundred, and

many a smaller sum would be spent in luxury

and extravagance, which arc now saved, and
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placed in the funds, by those who have neither

time nor opportunities to obtain securities for

such small sums elsewhere, and from these

small beginnings, larger heaps arise—for

*' Many a little makes a 77ikk'le," as * Poor

Richard says.

If there is any foundation for these

opinions, if the preceding reasoning is not

totally fallacious, perhaps, the legislature may
at no very distant period, see it wise to suspend

the present intention of paying the debts con-

tracted, further back than at some of the time«

mentioned in the pamphlet before me, only

reversing the order in which his Lordship has

placed them; perhaps, those of the last war, per-

haps, those of the American, or the seven year's

war,or perhaps, after a certain time, may be con-

tent to reduce the debt in a slower degree, and

by removing some of the most burthensome of

the taxes or most expensive in the collection,

attain nearer that consummation so much de-

sired, the relieving the burdens of the people.

Having dwelt thus long on the subject of

the policy of paying off the debt, I must doubt

the practicability of it, in the expeditious man-

ner hib Lordship proposes, whilst the opinions

of our best writers on the subject all agree in

the advantages of paying it gradually by a strict

a Dr. Fiankliu.
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application to that purpose only of a sinking

fund : a system we now see successfully carri-

ed into execution and strictly persevered in.

To oppose these we have the melancholy pic-

ture drawn by Mr. Hume, which I should

not have mentioned here, but for the sake

of quoting from him a passage where he

mentions a scheme proposed something similar

to the one recommended by his Lordship, with

that learned man's (Mr. Hume) opinion «p-

on it. " There was indeed a scheme proposed

by an excellent citizen, Mr. Hutchinson,

about 30 years ago, which was much ap-

proved by some men of sense, but was never

likely to take effect. He asserted that there

was a fallacy in imagining that the public

owed this debt, for that really every indivi-

dual owed his proportionate share of it, and

paid in his taxes a proportional fhare of the

interest, besides the cxpehcesof levying these

taxes. Had we not better then, fays he,

make a proportional distribution amongst us,

and each of us contribute a sum suitable to

his property, and by that means at once dis-

charge all our funds and public mortgages !**

" He seems not to have considered, that the

laborious poor pay a considerable proportion

by their annual consumption, though they

could not advance at once a proportional part
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of the sum required. Not to mention, that

property in money and stock in trade might
easily be concealed, and disguised, and that

visible property in lands and houses would
really at last answer for the whole, an inequa-
lity and oppression which would never be
submitted to. B^ut though this project is ne-
ver likely to take place, it is not altogether

improbable, that when the nation becomes
heartily sick of her debts, and is cruelly
oppressed by them, some daring projector
may arise with visionary schemes for their

discharge, and as public credit will begin by
that time to be a little frail, the least touch
will destroy it, as happened in France, and
in this manner it will die of the doctor."

However similar the schemes may be, happy it

is that the situation of the country by no means
renders the prediction to be dreaded.

The principle of paying the debt Insisted

upon by his Lordship, he considers as equally
applicable to the raising the supplies as paying
the debt. He sayS; " he has never yet seen a
fubstantlal reason given, why the taxation

should stop at a property of sixty, or even ten

pounds a year. A man of ten pounds a year
is as able to pay (I mean with as little privation

of his comforts) ten shillings annually, as a man
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of five hundred a year is to pay five hundred

shillings.—If we trace the matter to the bottom,

and speak of hixuries as distinguished from

necessaries, we shall find every thing, compa-

ratively speaking, a luxury ; bread is a luxury

to those who feed on the bark of trees ; beer

is a luxury to those who never tasted any thing

but water ; wine ib a luxury to him wlio^e only

beverage is beer ; and even a savage in Ame-

rica with a blanket on his shoulders, is a man

of luxury, compared with his neighbour who

has none," All this is undoubtedly true, but

will arguments like these convince those to

whom it is applied, will these make many pro-

selytes. Was Lear a convert to his daughter's

sentiments when in the beautiful quotation the

bishop has presented us with, where he with

such wise and true irony, tells her, how un-

necessary her arguments were, and how un-

feeling ill depriving him of all his comforts.

1 shall here repeat his Lordship's quotation,

with the three following lines—the reason is

obvious :

<' O, rea^on not llie need ; o\ir basest beggafs

Are in the poorest things biiperHuoiis.

Allow not nature more than nature needs,

Man's life is cheiip as beast's. '1 huu art a lady.

If only to go warm were gorgeous.

Why nature r.eeds not what thou gorgeous wears,

W hich scaicHy kirji^ thee warm "
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now in many parts of Ireland attended with

great danger, expence and difficulty, and in

some parts totally impracticable; whilst this

and the improved state of Ireland would soon

remunerate the ministers of the established

church for any real deduction from their pre-

sent income.

Was the Bishop's proposal to be granted to

its full extent, might not the same claim be

made with reason by every class of dissenters

in the kingdom, as they all pay tythes, and

we might again see religion become the tool

of artful and designing politicians.

I cannot leave this subject without express-

ing my surprize, that his Lordship should have

lost sight of the danger which this measure

might bring to our well-founded, well-balanced

constitution; far from wishing to reduce the

influence of the crown, which at the present

crisis it behoves every one to support by all

the means in his power, yet the payment of

so large a sum of money as would be required

to pay the Catholic teachers, must of course

give the crown the control over men, whose

power over those of their own persuasion is too

well known, which might in the hands of a

bad or weak king, and under wicked or pro-



fligatc ministers be used for the worst pur-

poses.

Much good I am led to hope may arise

from the efforts of the missionaries from various

sects of dissenters amongst the middle class, the

lower, and the less enlightened (from want of

opportunities of education) Catholics in Ire-

land, and by their distribution amongst them

of religious tracts, and the holy scriptures in

their own and the English languages; and

little danger can be apprehended, little paiu

can be given to the feelings by the insp'uctions

of missionaries from a sect of dissenters % one

of whose most popular preachers can inculcate

sentiments so full of liberality, true christian

charity on matters of religion, and treat witk

so much tenderness the difference of opinion

in others as 1 here subjoin. Speaking of

bigotry,

" Indeed, the readiest way to thin heaven

and replenish the regions of hell, is to call in

the spirit of bigotry. No wonder, if under the

influence of this consuming zeal, we form

lessening views of tlie number of saved, (I only

am left) yes, there are few indeed, if none be-

long to them, that do not belong to your party,

* Tke ludcpendcHts.
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that do not see with your eyes, that do not be

lieve election with you, or universal redemption

with you;—that do not worship tjnder a steeple

with you, pr in a meeting with you;—that are

not dipped with you, or sprinkled with you. But

hereafter we shall find the righteous were not so

circumscribed, when we see many coming from

tiae east and from the west, from the north and;

from the south, to sit down with Abraham, Isaac

and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven ." I have

quoteid this passage chiefly for its tolerating,

and conciliating intention, if any thing can re-

move prejudice, if any thing can make con-

verts, surely it is language, it is argument found;^

ed. in such liberality as this, when supported by
t'hebook of unerring truth.

On the last point, the subject of the repeal

of the corporation and test acts.

As they are now enforced, with the bills

bf indemnity annually passed to relieve from

penalties those who neglect to take them^

surely they are not so great a grievance, and

are perhaps, more burthensome in the name
and knowledge that such acts exist, than from

any disagreeable consequences that in the pre-

sent times attend them.

* Jay's Sermons, voL i. serm, k

D 'J.
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We see numbers of Dissenters in the grand
council of the nation.

We see they do not prevent Dissenters

becoming members of corporations, as in the

case of Nottingham and others. ;
') jon

We find they do not prevent them filling

the important office of high-sheriff, as-in la'

late instance in Yorkshire. Under the present

mild enforcement of them they cannot be
called grievous.

^'f Great as is the deference due to his Lord-

ship's opinion on the subject, and that of the

great lawyer of liberty' the truly revered Lord
Camden, still they are but opinions, and Intro-

duced in the pamphlet before me unsupported

by arguments, which the nature of the case and
not the want of them, I presume, precluded.

Therefore I may again introduce the opinions

and arguments of Sir Wm. Blackstone' on the

subject, as they steer equally the enemy of

bigotry and persecution, and the friend of

policy and freedom.

" If through weakness of intellect, through

misdirected piety, through perverseness, and

acerbity of temper, or (which is often die case)

through a prospect of secular advantage in

* See the Debate on Libels. b Comm. Book 4, Chap. 4.,
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herding with a party, men quarrel with the

e(?clesiastlcal establishment, the civil magistrate

has nothing to do with it, unless their tenets

and practices are such as threaten ruin or dis-

turbance to the state. He is, indeed, bound to

protect the established church, and if this can'

be better effected, by admitting none but its

genuine members to offices of trust and emolu-

ment, he is certainly at liberty so to do, the

disposal of offices being matter of favor and

discretion, but this point once secured all per-

secution for religious opinions, is contrary to

isvery principle of sound policy and civil free-

dom \" And again, in the same book, " In

order the better to secure the established church

against perils from nonconformists of all deno-

minations, there arc however two bulwarks

erected, called the corporation and test acts."

From which expressions of the learned judge,

a It is much to be lamented, that the learned commentator on

the laws of England, should on so serious a subject, make use of such

intemperate language as the preceding, nor can his then situation

(of Vinerian Professor at Oxford) excuse a philippic so full of acri-

monious invective, which from a lawyer, so friendly to liberty xsn

most occasions, was the less to be expected, but shews, that pre-

judice gets the better of the wisest men, as he says, whilst all perse-

cution for religious opinions ought to cease, he seems to forget that

reviling, is one of the most usual, though meanest of all religious per-

secution. Could the above context have been separated from the

concluding part of the quotation without rendering it incomplete, it

^I'oulcl not have appeared in this publication.
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he undoubtedly thought such bulwarks re-

quisite and necessary ; and that the safety ©f

the established church would be endangered

by their removal.

Whoever recollects the times when these

acts were passed, must allow they were very

different from the present, and I hope our pre^

sent Dissenters are very different from those

described by the learned Judge, as such then

in these days of liberality of sentiment, every

friend to religious and civil freedom must la-

inent the restraint Dissenters are by these acts

subjected to ; but perhaps a more proper pe-

riod may be found for their removal, and sure-

ly after the tempest which innovations and re-

volutions have lately created in the world, no

one will wish to change the shelter the glorious

fabric of the British Constitution affords him,

till the dark clouds which at present hang over

the political hemisphere are dispersed.—But let

innovators and reformers recollect and beware,

Dextrum Scylla latus, Ixvum implacata Charybdis.

Virgil's ^'Eneid, book 3, line 420.

I thus have attempted to examine the

jTamphlct before mc, introduced to the public

in that shape his Lordship's sentiments were li-

able to examination, a book so very useful as

encouraging the country and so replete with
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truly brltlsh patriotism, expressed in such ner-

vous and animating language, cannot be too

universally circulated. I cannot presume, nor

have I the desire, to enter the list against one so

experienced in and of so justly admired litera-

ture as the learned Bishop. I have no forme?

works to quote, no former deeds to tell, nor

Lucili ritu, nostrum melioris utroque,

llle velut fidis arcana sodalibusolim

Credebatlibris^

by which he is enabled to quote his own writ-

ings, and

To observations wliich ourselves we make.

We grow more partial for th' observer's sake K

Having none of these advantages I can

only add, 1 have written this with the intenti-

ons of an honest man, and well wisher to my
country, and to their candour do I submit thl^

compilation of the sentiments of others with

my own '.

a Ilorat. Book 2, Sat. 1.

b Pope's Epistle to Sir Richard Temple.

« The author presumes the similarity of the following lines,

with his Lordship's pamphlet, will plead an apology for their inser-

tion here

:

My head and heart thus flowing through my quiIl,.

Versemau or Proseman, term me which you will.

Papist or Protestant, or both between,

Like good Erasmus in an honest mean.

In moderation placing all my glory.

While tories call me whig, and whigs a tory<l.

Pope's Imitation of Horace, book 2, sat.. 1.

4 S«e the Bishop's Pamphlet, pages 33 and 39,
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Having thus concluded my examination

of this pamphlet, I here take the liberty of

submitting to the government of the country, a

few thoughts which have arisen from the sub-

ject of the funds.

Whilst that system was yet in its infancy,

many sensible men were alarmed at the danger

of foreigners having too large a share of them,

a policy vvliich I hope I have shewn to be er-

roneous in the preceding part of this pamphlet.

I have, I trust, shewn the advantages to the

state, by the great additional capital they bring

into the nation, not to mention the influence it

must have on foreign cabinets, when they know
how much the property of their subjects is

vested here, and how important it is to them to

promote the prosperity and stability of the cre-

dit of this country. Formerly sentiments ex-

actly the reverse were held, and some writers

(commercial men) wished to exclude foreigners

from the funds entirely. Though far from

holding this opinion, yet I see no reason why
foreigners should not pay equally with natives

to tlic income tax for their property in the

funds. They are in no case the ostensible

contractors for the loan. "When they purchase

stock, whyshould there be a distinction betwixt

them and the person who continues to hold the
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original securities from government ? When a

person buys an estate or other property, he be-

comes hable to all the taxes which are or may

be laid upon it. No property depends more

upon the prosperity of the country, and the

protection that is afforded it, than the funded.

Stock is now become an article of commerce,

and the interest in the British funds is an in-

ducement with many, to trade with their mo-

ney in them. Therefore, take it in the view

of security and protection of their property, it

is only just they should pay equally w4th others

for it, take it in the view of a traffic or business,

and surely those advantages ought not to be

given to aliens and foreigners residing abroad

over British subjects.

1 beg here also to repeat my reason for

differing with those who consider the national

debt as money spent and gone, which so far at

least, as the property of foreigners in the funds

I cannot consider as the case ; but as that of a

loan advanced to the mercantile and landed in-

terests of the nation, to repay by installments,

(viz. the sinking fund for the redemption of the

national debt) capital advanced before for the

promotion and protection of the land, the

commerce and the welfare of their country, as

E
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we see in trade many by borrowing additional

capitals to their own, are enabled to extend

their commerce, and to repay gradually the

sums advanced them, though the payment at

once might make them bankrupts ; so we have

seen it with the State, which by its credit has

been enabled to increase the wealth and strength

of the nation, vi^hilst we now see it rapidly re-

deeming the debt incurred.

Feeling myself unequal to the task, I can-

not presume to hope anything I can say, can

add to the universal spirit of patriotism which

pervades all ranks, and fills the heart of every

Briton. But I may congratulate my country-

men on our present honourable situation.

We see ourselves the only barrier to the

freedom, the civilization, the religion and so-

cial happiness of the world, against the chains,

the savage ferociousness, the atheism, anarchy,

lust and murdering principles of their invete-

rate foes. How glorious to Englishmen to

know they have the means to do it, how proud

a day to see Old England united in so just a

cause—One heart, one soul.

How great the example of our revered

Monarch, the native of our land, whom Britons

gratefully and proudly may call their own,

coming forth in the hour of danger, declaring
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his intention to share the fate of his people in

the common cause ; with tliis, to use the lan-

guage of the Poet, like Minerva's ^gis.

" With thi?, each ^ Britons manly heart he warms.

Swells their bold hearts, and strings their nervous arms

;

The chiefs inclose their King, the hosts divide

In tribes and nations ranked on either side ''.

Where is the heart so callous, that this

sight ofour revered and beloved Sovereign, and

this knowledge of his sentiments will not arouse

to share his dangers.

We see this Monarch calling to his coun-

cils, men who dared to take the helm when
the ship was deserted by its former pilot in the

storm, which by their prudence we have seen

preserved. I go not to Copenhagen and the

northern climes, neither to Egypt and its burn-

ing sands for the encomium on their actions,

but I look for it in the approbation, in the

hearts of a liberated country.

Now we see traitors meet the punishment

due to their execrable ciimes by the regular

process of the law, and the verdict of the jury

of their country;

Such just examples on offenders shewn.

Sedition silence, and assert the throne.

Pope's Homer, book 2, lines 338 and 339.

a Tn the Original, Grecian's.

^ Pope's Homer's Iliad, book?, line 530. and sen.

E -
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now we see no espionage, no solitary confine-

ment, no lingering ior years in prison, and then

dismissed without a trial, without the chance

of restoring character by the verdict of a Bri-

tish jury—if guilty, the culprits ought to have

been punished ; if innocent, why restore them
to the world (ruined in health, fortune, and

mind) under the most dreadful of all human
penalties, the loss of character,

" \Vlio steals my purse, steals trash ; 'tis something, nothing;

'Twas mine, 'tis his, and has been slave to thousands
;

But he tliat tilches from me my good name,

Kobsme of that wliich not enriches him.

And makes me poor indeed.

Shakespeare, Othello, Act 3, Scene 3.

We now have an administration, upright

in their intentions, manly, and open in their

dealings, conscious of deserving it, they call

for the judgment, and demand the confidence

of their country, how justly the unanimous

support of a grateful nation testifie s.

What have their actions been—A peace,

attempting thereby to relieve the distress of

their country from the late unnecessary and

unprofitable war, admitted by the wisest 'sena-

tors as the best peace which could then be ob-

tained, and which the ambition of our haughty

and ambitious foe, the enemy of the human
race has alone destroyed.

« Debates on the Treaty, Mr. Fox and others,

.
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An immediate repeal of those laws ob-

noxious to liberty, which former measures had

rendered necessary.

An introduction of economy into all de-

partments of the state, and a rigid enquiry into

the peculations, frauds and robberies in its most

important departments.

A watchful care over, and prevention of

the designs of an artful, ambitious, and deceit-

ful foe.

And last, and greatest of all, the renewal

of the confidence betwixt the King and his

people, never can a British Monarch appear so

glorious, never can he be surrounded by ram-

parts so eft'ectual, as the hearts and persons of

his subjects, this is the true palladium of the

empire.

If these are crimes, they are blameable, if

these are errors, they deserve the reflections

lately cast upon them, and the free-born Eng-

lishmen armed in the defence of their country,

but compare their words and actions with those

of their libeller.

Do they as ministers of a commercial coun-

try, say— '* Perish commerce r"

Do they, in the execution of justice,

—

" Exert a vigour above the law ?'*

Do they, after the sacrifice of thousands
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of our fellow subjects to the pestilential breezes

of St. Domingo, and the noisome fogs of Hol-

land, in visionary schemes of conquest, humane-

ly call it—''Killing off?"

Do they, at the present hour wish to change

the generous patriotic ardor of the free-born

British Volunteer, into the chain-dragged, lin-

gering sacrifice ot a French conscript, goaded

by the bayonet, to fill the ranks of their slavish

battalions?

Do they wish to sacrifice the poor, the

generous sons of freedom, the husbandman, and

the mechanic (the strength of the country) to

the sword of the enemy, whilst the purses of

the rich were to exempt them for a certain

fine? No, these were the sentiments of their

opponent, the man who dares to say

—

" There's nothing right, they say,

** There's nothing right they do."

This is the language of one of those ministers,

who brought the vessel into danger, and then

abandoned her in the hour of distress.

I have here in part drawn a parallel,

which would an Englishman chuse ?

We have now an administration equally

the friend of the King and the people; under

the auspices of Heaven, we sure have nought
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to fear, when we consider who is our opponent

and what are his troops:

—

" A godless crew, abandoned and unjust,

" Still breathing rapine, violence and lu?t."

It ought here to be known to every Bri-

ton, that the present attempt to ruin this king-

dom, and subjugate the rest of Europe (to

which we are now the greatest obstacle) is not

the plan of a day, the frantic scheme of the

Usurper of the Thuilleries, but the completion,

the consummation of the long concerted plan

of the greatest French politicians, the favorite

bantling fostered for many reigns in the cabi-

nets of their most ambitious monarchs. The

name ot Colbert is not unknown to politicians,

he had delivered to the King in manuscript, a

plan of which the following is part, and which

was published in France in the year 166^; for

the following extract from the translation of it

I am obliged to Postlethwayte's Dictionary of

Trade and Commerce, from which I shall take

largely, seeing how near the grand object of

France is to the completion ; and that on our

exeitions alone depend its disappointment.

*' It were to be wished the King did add to

this kingdom (France) all the Low Countries to

the Rhine, which would make him master of
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the North Seas. It would be convenient he

had Strasburgh to keep all Germany quiet.

He had need to have Franche Comi^ to lay a

restraint upon the Switzers. Milan is neces-

sary in respect to Italy. Genoa would make

the King master of the Mediterranean Sea.

Sicily might easily make an insurrection.

Portugal is a perpetual instrument for weaken-

ing Spain. Holland they arc rich, it is expe-

dient the King did interpose in their affairs,

and that some divisions were sown among them.

I.asdy he speaks of the ' English as easy to be

conquered, having no friends, and is positive

that war with France would ruin them in three

or four years. But that the league with Hol-

land should be removed, and they put to a be-

lief that France should give diem all the trade,

they must be told they arc come to the happy

time for advancing their affairs and ruining

their competitors in the North Seas.'*

This was the plan submitted in 1664^, as

steps to universal empire, how much of this

do wc in 1803 see realized. England, Old

England alone and its dependencies remain

unvvoundcd, neither the power of French

arms, nor the delusion of French principles or

policy, have yet made impressions on our sea-

s' See Bonaparte's Speech to Lord Wbitworth.
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girl Isle. We have shown ourselves equal, not

only to contend alone with France, but with

ahnost the whole of Europe stirred up by her

intrigues against us, and we have risen superiov

from the contest. Let Britons be unanimous,

and long under providence may we protect

and enjoy these favoured realms, the seat of

liberty and every social bliss which mortals

here can know.

This same ambition actuates the ruling

powers in France of the present day, whatever

revolutions in the government, whatever dif-

ference there may have been in the butterfly

constitutions of an hour, which we have seen

in that country, whether under the reign of the

attempt at liberty, whether under the reign of

the guillotine, or the present tyranny, still that

system of French ambition has never been lost

sight of, still too successfully pursued. But thanks

to the inherent vigour of the British constitu-

tion! the care of our Monarch, the wisdom

of his councils, and the liberaUty, unani-

mity, and bravery of the people; we have a

force, capable not only of stopping, but I trust,

under providence, of humbling tlieir arribition.

With a fleet superior to the united navy of the

world, v/ith 600,000 freemen in arms, led on

F
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by some of the first naval and military officers of

the age, what can we dread from fishing boats,

and slaves led on by hopes of plunder, or fore--

ed to the attack by chains and the bayonet,'

under the suspected doubted instruments of an

ungrateful Usurper's fortune.

This sentiment (I believe) pervades every

truly British heart; but still we see a modern

Thersites depreciating our situation, and at-

tempting to damp our well-founded hopes; to

him I shall apply these lines of Pope—and I

trust whoever reads them will be at no loss to

apply them to some recent debates':

Thersites only clamoured in the throng.

Loquacious, loud, and turbulent of tongue:

A-Acd by no shame, by no respect controul'd.

In scandal busy, in reproaclics bold

With witty malice, studious to defame,

^ Place all his joy, and office all his aim.

AVhoever has read the debates in a certain

assembly, as given to the public by the diurnal

reporters, will I trust, see also the aptness of the

following quotation from the same poem :

Ml ,

" Fierce from his seat at this, Ulysses springs

In generous vengeance of the Kijig of kings.

With indignation sparkling in his eyes

He views thq wretch, and sternly thus replies,

• a Vide Debates on Army Estimates, Dec. 9, 1803.

^ I liave here taken the liberty to parady one line. In the original,

Scorn all his joy, and laughter all his aim.
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Peace, factious monster, bom to vex the state,

With wrangling talents, formed for foul debate;

Curb that impetuous tongue, nor rashly vam.

And singly mad, asperse the
^^.^^--^^f^/^'S" V'ro.W o^

Po p e's Translation ot the Iliad, Book 2d.

Recent events have led me to go thus far

beyond my original intention, but I trust to the

candour of the pubhc for indulgence, and to

that indignation which every well wisher to

his country must feel, to see the wheels- of go-

vernment clogged, and their actions censured

by haughty, envious, disappointed ambition.

» Mr. Erskine on the report thereof.

FINIS.

Edward Baines, Printer, Briggaic, Leeds.
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